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Abstract: A switching losses reduction technique for the model predictive control (MPC) algorithm,
which uses double-vector in the three-phase rectifier, is presented. The proposed method controls
the output voltage of the rectifier by using reference rectifier input voltages with the offset voltage
injection to reduce the switching losses. One leg with the largest source current among the three
legs in the rectifier is clamped to either the positive or negative output voltage in the proposed
method. The proposed method calculates the offset voltage on the basis of the future rectifier input
voltages obtained by the reference rectifier input voltage, output voltage, and the source currents
in every sampling period, so the clamping region in the leg conducting the largest input current
is optimally varied depending on the reference rectifier input voltages and the source currents.
Therefore, the proposed method can reduce the switching losses of the rectifier regardless of the
different source power factor angle. Due to the effects of clamped legs, the quality of the input current
waveform inevitably deteriorated. Thus, in the proposed method, double vectors were utilized
to avoid degradation of current qualities and achieved compromised performance by reducing
switching losses and keeping the current waveform quality. A performance comparison between
the conventional method and the proposed method was made to show performance differences.
Additionally, the simulation and experiment were conducted to verify the effectiveness of the
proposed method.

Keywords: three-phase voltage source converter; model predictive control; switching loss;
waveform quality

1. Introduction

A three-phase pulsewidth modulation (PWM) rectifier composed of controllable switching
devices is the most widely used converter in power electronics due to its well-known advantages
of the bi-directional power flow [1], controllable output voltage [2,3], low harmonic distortion of
source currents [4], and high power factor [5,6]. The output voltage of the rectifier is regulated by
controlling the source currents or power. Additionally, the rectifier can generate sinusoidal source
currents with low total harmonic distortion (THD) and unity power factor. Therefore, researches of
rectifier control methods have recently been presented and widely studied. The control techniques
of rectifiers can be classified as direct power control (DPC) and voltage oriented control (VOC) [7,8].
In the VOC, the input power is regulated indirectly by controlling the source currents that have
decomposed into an active and reactive power component [8]. On the other hand, the input power
in the DPC for the rectifier can be directly controlled to regulate the output voltage [7,9]. Recently,
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the predictive controls with finite-control-set have been studied as an effective and simple current
control algorithm because of its control flexibility and simplicity [10,11]. The predictive control
methods based on the finite control set model predictive control method (FCS-MPC) have been widely
chosen in the power electronics area [12,13]. However, FCS-MPC requires significant computation
time because it determines the switching state by calculating future values. In order to overcome
this drawback, FCS-MPC using machine learning to eliminate complex calculations has also been
studied recently [14,15]. In Reference [14], a cyber–physical objective function using machine learning
was defined to predict the optimal values. In Reference [15], a relatively simple nominal vehicle
model, which is improved based on measurement data and tools from machine learning, is used to
control race cars. In the rectifiers, the finite set predictive direct power control (PDPC) method has
been presented [16,17]. The PDPC method only considers a finite number of switching statuses of the
rectifier to independently control the active and the reactive input powers and predicts the possible
future behaviors of the active and reactive input powers of the rectifier [18,19]. In PWM rectifiers,
discontinuous PWMs (DPWMs) can reduce the switching losses by an offset voltage injection into the
three-phase voltage references in the VOC strategy [20,21]. The DPWM method of clamping one leg
among three rectifier legs with the suitable offset voltage can reduce the switching losses with various
input power factors [22]. However, since the MPC method only applies one vector to the rectifier for
every sampling period, the THD of the source current is worse than that of other control methods that
apply three vectors such as space vector modulation (SVM) and carrier-based PWM [23]. To overcome
this drawback, the MPC methods that apply two vector to the rectifier have been studied [24,25]. In the
proposed method, the VOC using two vector for the rectifier is used to regulate the output voltage and
the offset voltage clamping one leg to reduce switching losses and is calculated. However, increasing
the THD of the source current to enhance the waveform quality inevitably leads to increasing switching
losses of the converters [26,27].

This paper presents the switching losses reduction algorithm for the MPC method for three-phase
rectifier with the offset voltage injection technique to reduce the switching losses. In the proposed
method, the offset voltage was calculated to stop switching operation of one leg with the largest source
current among three legs by clamping the leg to either positive or negative output voltage in every
sampling period. The non-switching operation region depends on the source currents. Additionally,
the proposed method determines the zero vector by using the polarity of the offset voltage to maintain
the non-switching operation region. Therefore, the proposed method can clamp one of the three
rectifier legs with the largest source current to either the positive or negative output voltage to reduce
switching losses in every sampling period. In addition, the proposed method applies double vector
technique to make a source current with lower THD. Due to the effects of clamped legs, the quality of
the input current waveform inevitably deteriorates. Thus, in the proposed method, double vectors are
utilized to avoid degradation of current qualities and achieve compromised performance in reducing
switching losses and keeping the current waveform quality. A simulation and experiment is conducted
in order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.

2. Conventional Finite Predictive Current Control Method Using Two-Vector For
Three-Phase Rectifier

The main circuit of the three-phase rectifier is shown in Figure 1. The three-phase rectifier in
Figure 1 is composed of the six power transistors, the three-phase supply voltages vs, the input
inductances Ls, and the input resistances Rs at its input side. By the circuit structure, the supply voltage
vector is described as:

vs = Rsis + Ls
dis

dt
+ vrec (1)

where is and vrec are the source current vector and the rectifier input voltag vector.
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Figure 1. Three-phase rectifier.

Using constant sampling period, the derivative of the current can be approximated in discrete-time
domain as:

dis

dt
�

is((k + 1)Ts) − is(kTs)

Ts
(2)

where is((k + 1)Ts) and is(kTs) are source current vectors at (k + 1)th and kth instant, respectively,
and Ts is the sampling period. In the discrete-time domain, the future source current vector at (k + 1)th

instant can be predicted using (1) and (2) as:

is((k + 1)Ts) = is(kTs) +
Ts

Ls

(
vs(kTs) − vk

rec −Rsis(kTs)
)

(3)

Therefore, the future source current will be changed according to the rectifier input voltage vector
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Voltage vector diagram.

For applying two voltage vectors at each sampling period, sampling period Ts can be divided into
two time intervals according to the selected rectifier input voltage vector and it can be described as:

Ts = T1 + T2 (4)

where T1 and T2 are time intervals of first applied voltage vector vk
rec1 and second applied voltage

vector vk
rec2, respectively. The future source current in Algorithm (3) can be expressed using two voltage

vectors and two time intervals as:

is((k + 1)Ts) = is(kTs) +
Tk

1

Ls

(
vs(kTs) − vk

rec1 −Rsis(kTs)
)

+
Tk

2

Ls

(
vs

(
kTs + Tk

1

)
− vk

rec2 −Rsis
(
kTs + Tk

1

))
(5)

In selecting two optimal rectifier input voltage vectors to minimize the error between the real
source currents and the reference source currents in the cost function, predicted future currents need
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to be calculated. The rectifier input voltage vectors, vk
rec1 and vk

rec2, are decided among seven voltage
vectors except for one zero voltage vector between V0 and V7, respectively. Therefore, 49 voltage vector
sets can be considered and computation time needs to be compensated. For the delay compensation,
by shifting Algorithm (5) one-instant forward, the future source current at the (k + 2)th instant is
obtained as:

is((k + 2)Ts) = is((k + 1)Ts) +
Tk+1

1

Ls

(
vs((k + 1)Ts) − vk+1

rec1 −Rsis((k + 1)Ts)
)

+
Tk+1

2

Ls

(
vs

(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)
− vk+1

rec2 −Rsis
(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

))
(6)

Compared with the fast sampling frequency, the source voltage changes at a much lower frequency
(60 Hz), and thus, the future source voltage can be estimated as:

vs(kTs) � vs
(
kTs + Tk

1

)
� vs((k + 1)Ts) (7)

The cost function for two rectifier input voltage vectors is defined as:

G =
{
i∗sα((k + 2)Ts) − isα((k + 2)Ts)

}2 +
{
i∗sβ((k + 2)Ts) − isβ((k + 2)Ts)

}2

+
{
i∗sα

(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)
− isα

(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)}2

+
{
i∗sβ

(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)
− isβ

(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)}2
(8)

Applying Algorithms (6), (8), (12), (13), and (14) to (8), the cost function in Algorithm (8) can
be presented for Tk+1

1 . Then, by differentiating Algorithm (8) from Tk+1
1 , the optimal time interval to

divide two rectifier input voltage vectors can be calculated as:

∂G

∂Tk+1
1

= 0 (9)

The time interval of the first applied rectifier input voltage vector vk+1
rec1 in each set can be calculted

by solving Algorithm (9) as:

Tk+1
1 =

Vdα[LsE2α + Ts(Vdα −VLα)] + Vdβ
[
LsE2β + Ts

(
Vdβ −VLβ

)]
− Ls

{
E1α

((
Ls
Ts

)
I∗dα −VLα

)
+ E1β

((
Ls
Ts

)
I∗dβ −VLβ

)}
(Vdα)

2 +
(
Vdβ

)2
+

((
Ls
Ts

)
I∗dα −VLα

)2
+

((
Ls
Ts

)
I∗dβ −VLβ

)2 (10)

where Vdm = vk+1
rec1m − vk+1

rec2m,
VLm = vsm((k + 1)Ts) −Rsism((k + 1)Ts) − vk+1

rec1m,
E1m = i∗sm((k + 1)Ts) − ism((k + 1)Ts),
E2m = i∗sm((k + 2)Ts) − ism((k + 2)Ts),
I∗dm = i∗sm((k + 2)Ts) − i∗sm((k + 1)Ts) and m =α, β.
The time interval of the second applied rectifier input voltage vector vk+1

rec2 can be calculated as:

Tk+1
2 = Ts − Tk+1

1 (11)

The reference source currents at (k + 2)th instant can be calculated by using the Lagrange
extrapolation as:

i∗s((k + 2)Ts) = 3i∗s((k + 1)Ts) − 3i∗s(kTs) + i∗s((k− 1)Ts) (12)
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The reference source currents at ((k + 1)Ts + T1)
th instant can be calculated as:

i∗s
(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)
= i∗s((k + 1)Ts) +

Tk+1
1

Ts

{
i∗s((k + 2)Ts) − i∗s((k + 1)Ts)

}
(13)

The future source currents at ((k + 1)Ts + T1)
th instant can be calculated as:

is
(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)
= is((k + 1)Ts) +

Tk+1
1

Ls

(
vs((k + 1)Ts) − vk+1

rec1 −Rsis((k + 1)Ts)
)

(14)

3. Proposed Switching Loss Reduction Strategy for Three-Phase Rectifier Using Two-Vector Based
on Offset Voltage Injection

The switching losses of the rectifier are dependent on absolute values of the source currents
flowing through the switches at switching instant, and therefore the switching losses can be reduced
by stopping the operation of the switch flowing the largest source current among the rectifier switches.
In the proposed method, the offset voltage is calculated and injected into the reference rectifier input
voltages to clamp one leg conducting the largest source current among three legs to either the positive
output voltage or the negative output voltage. In the rectifier system, the reference pole voltages of the
rectifier (v∗pole), the reference rectifier input voltages (v∗rec), and the offset voltage (vo f f set((k + 1)Ts)) can
be written as:

v∗pole((k + 1)Ts) = v∗rec((k + 1)Ts) + vo f f set((k + 1)Ts) (15)

The rectifier input voltages are acquired by shifting Algorithm (3) one-instant forward as:

vrec((k + 1)Ts) = vs((k + 1)Ts) −Rsis((k + 1)Ts) − Ls
is((k + 2)Ts) − is((k + 1)Ts)

Ts
(16)

The reference rectifier input voltages at (k + 1)th instant are obtained by the replacing future
source current is((k + 2)Ts) with the reference source current i∗s((k + 2)Ts) as:

v∗rec((k + 1)Ts) = vs((k + 1)Ts) −Rsis((k + 1)Ts) − Ls
i∗s((k + 2)Ts) − is((k + 1)Ts)

Ts
(17)

The reference source current i∗s((k + 2)Ts) and predicted source current is((k + 1)Ts) can be
obtained by using Algorithms (12) and (5), respectively. The three-phase reference rectifier input voltages
obtained by Algorithm (17) are classified as vmax

rec ((k + 1)Ts), vmid
rec ((k + 1)Ts), and vmin

rec ((k + 1)Ts)

according to the magnitude of each phase reference rectifier input voltage, as shown in Figure 3.
To assure a linear modulation range, the prohibitive phase that should not be clamped, corresponds to
the phase with the reference rectifier input voltage vmid

rec ((k + 1)Ts), which has the medium amplitude
value among the three rectifier voltages.

Figure 3. Classification of the rectifier input voltages.
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Thus, except for vmid
rec ((k + 1)Ts), one of the two rectifier legs with vmax

rec ((k + 1)Ts) and
vmin

rec ((k + 1)Ts) has to be clamped to either the positive output voltage or the negative output
voltage through the comparison of absolute value of the two rectifier input currents. To find the larger
source current, the input currents of the rectifier associated with vmax

rec ((k + 1)Ts) and vmin
rec ((k + 1)Ts)

are assigned to imax
rec ((k + 1)Ts) and imin

rec ((k + 1)Ts), respectively. When the rectifier input currents and
the reference rectifier input voltages are assigned, the offset voltage can be determined as: i f

∣∣∣imax
rec ((k + 1)Ts)

∣∣∣ > ∣∣∣imin
rec ((k + 1)Ts)

∣∣∣→ vo f f set((k + 1)Ts) =
Vdc

2 − vmax
rec ((k + 1)Ts)

i f
∣∣∣imax

rec ((k + 1)Ts)
∣∣∣ < ∣∣∣imin

rec ((k + 1)Ts)
∣∣∣→ vo f f set((k + 1)Ts) = −

Vdc
2 − vmin

rec ((k + 1)Ts)
(18)

The rectifier input voltages according to the switching states are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Voltage vector, switching states, and rectifier input voltage.

Voltage Vector S1 S2 S3 vrecα vrecβ

V0 0 0 0 0 0
V1 1 0 0 2Vdc/3 −Vdc/3
V2 1 1 0 Vdc/3 Vdc/3
V3 0 1 0 −Vdc/3 2Vdc/3
V4 0 1 1 −2Vdc/3 Vdc/3
V5 0 0 1 −Vdc/3 −Vdc/3
V6 1 0 1 Vdc/3 −2Vdc/3
V7 1 1 1 0 0

In the proposed method, the cost function is defined to minimize the error between the reference
rectifier input voltages and the real rectifier input voltage as:

G =
{
v∗poleα((k + 1)Ts) − vk+1

rec2α

}2
+

{
v∗poleβ((k + 1)Ts) − vk+1

rec2β

}2

+
{
v∗poleα(kTs + T1) − vk+1

rec1α

}2
+

{
v∗poleβ(kTs + T1) − vk+1

rec1β

}2
(19)

where vk+1
rec1αβ and vk+1

rec2αβ are the first and second rectifier input voltages, which are decided according

to the switching states, as shown in Table 1. The time interval of first rectifier input voltage vector Tk+1
1

can be obtained by using Algorithm (10). The reference rectifier input voltages at
(
kTs + Tk

1

)th
instant

can be calculated by changing the time in Algorithm (17) from ((k + 1)Ts)
th to

(
kTs + Tk

1

)th
as:

v∗rec

(
kTs + Tk

1

)
= vs

(
kTs + Tk

1

)
−Rsis

(
kTs + Tk

1

)
− Ls

i∗s
(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)
− is

(
kTs + Tk

1

)
Ts

(20)

The reference source current, i∗s
(
(k + 1)Ts + Tk+1

1

)
, can be obtained by using Algorithm (13).

The predicted source current, is
(
kTs + Tk

1

)
, can be calculated as:

is
(
kTs + Tk

1

)
= is(kTs) +

Tk
1

Ls

(
vs(kTs) − vk

rec1 −Rsis(kTs)
)

(21)

The cost function of the proposed method in Algorithm (19) selects an optimal switching status
that can make source current component closet to the future references among the 49 possible voltage
vector sets.

The reference rectifier input voltages are modified by the offset voltage to clamp the one leg with
the largest source currents, so the proposed algorithm can reduce the switching losses and make the
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real source currents track the reference source currents. The proposed algorithm has to select the
appropriate one zero vector to maintain the clamping period, though the zero vectors, V7 and V0,
generated by the rectifier, have the same voltage value as each other. In the proposed method, one of
the zero voltage vectors between V7 and V0 is selected as the optimal zero voltage vector by detecting
the polarity of the offset voltage, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Zero voltage vector selection according to the offset voltage.

Zero vectors V7 and V0 are selected when the offset voltage vo f f set((k + 1)Ts) is positive and
negative, respectively. Zero voltage vector selection makes it possible to maintain the clamping period.
Figure 5 shows the entire control scheme of the proposed method. In the proposed method, the offset
voltage is calculated from the reference rectifier input voltages and the output voltage in every sampling
period, so the clamping regions are suitably changed. Thus, the proposed algorithm can reduce the
switching losses at both transient-state and steady-state.

Figure 5. Block diagram of the proposed method.
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4. Simulation and Experimental Results

4.1. Simulation Results

A simulation and experiment were conducted to prove the validity of the proposed algorithm.
The parameters used in simulation and experiment are as follows: Peak value of source voltage
|vs| = 100 V, reference output voltage V∗dc = 250 V, input inductance Ls = 10 mH, input resistance
Rs = 1 Ω, Rload = 100 Ω, output capacitance C = 550 nF, and sampling frequency fs = 20 kHz.
Figure 6 shows the three-phase source currents, the a-phase source voltage, and a-phase upper switch.
Figure 6a,b show the waveform of the conventional method and the proposed method, respectively.
It can be seen that in both control methods, the three-phase source currents are sinusoidal waveforms
and also in phase with the source voltages. The conventional method uses the zero state V0 between the
zero states of the rectifier V0 and V7, which is illustrated with the switching pattern of S1. The a-phase
upper switch waveform is clamped to the negative output voltage. On the other hand, the usage of the
zero state V7 leads to clamping of the a-phase waveform to the positive output voltage. The switching
waveform of S1 shows that the proposed algorithm inhibits the switch S1 from commutating around
the peak input current due to the rectifier voltage modified by the offset voltage injection.

Figure 6. Cont.
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Figure 6. Simulation results of three-phase source currents, a-phase source voltage, and a-phase upper
switch obtained from the (a) conventional algorithm and (b) the proposed algorithm.

Figure 7a,b show the FFT (fast Fourier transform) of the conventional method and the proposed
method, respectively. As can be seen, the THD of the proposed method was slightly higher than that
of the conventional method, but it did not effect the control performance.

Figure 7. Simulation results of the fast Fourier transform (FFT) analysis of a-phase source current
obtained from (a) the conventional method and (b) the proposed method.

Figure 8a,b show the output voltage of the conventional method and the proposed method,
respectively. As shown in Figure 9, the output voltages of both control algorithms are controlled at 250
V.

Figure 8. Cont.
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Figure 8. Simulation results of output voltage obtained from (a) the conventional algorithm and (b) the
proposed algorithm.

Figure 9. Simulation results of three-phase source currents and a-phase source voltage for the source
current magnitude step change from 3 A to 5 A obtained from (a) the conventional algorithm and
(b) the proposed algorithm.

Figure 9 shows the transient response of the conventional algorithm and the proposed algorithm.
Since the magnitude of the reference source current is the output of the PI controller, it is greatly affected
by the PI gain of the PI controller. Therefore, in order to remove the influence of PI gain, magnitude of
the reference was manually converted. As shown in Figure 9, the magnitude of the reference source
currents varied from 3 A to 5 A. It can be seen that the transient response rates of the two control
methods are the same because they select the same vectors when the PI controller was removed.
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4.2. Experimental Results

Figure 10 shows the waveforms of three-phase source currents, a-phase source voltage, and a-phase
upper switch obtained from the experiment. Figure 10a,b show the experimental results of the
conventional method and the proposed method, respectively. As shown in Figure 11, the three-phase
source currents are sinusoidal waveforms and are also in phase with the source voltages in both the
control methods. Additionally, clamping regions of two control methods are the same as the simulation
results in Figure 6. In the conventional method, the a-phase upper switch waveform is only clamped to
the negative output voltage because the conventional method only uses the zero state V0 between the
zero states of the rectifier V0 and V7. However, the a-phase upper switch of the proposed method is
clamped to the positive output voltage and the negative output voltage. It makes the rectifier reduce
the switching losses.

Figure 10. Experimental waveforms of three-phase source currents, a-phase source voltage, and a-phase
upper switch obtained from (a) the conventional algorithm and (b) the proposed algorithm.

Figure 11a,b show the experimental results of FFT (fast Fourier transform) of the a-phase source
current obtained from the the conventional method and the proposed method, respectively. As can be
seen, similar to the previous simulation results in Figure 7, the proposed method has a slightly higher
THD than the conventional method.

Figure 12 shows the experimental waveforms of the three-phase source currents and the output
voltage. Figure 12a,b show the waveforms obtained from the conventional method and the proposed
method, respectively. As shown in Figure 12, the output voltages of both control methods are controlled
at 250 V.

Figure 13 shows the experimental waveforms of the transient response of the conventional method
and the proposed method. The experiment was also performed without a PI controller, like the
simulation in Figure 9. The magnitude of the reference varied from 3 A to 5 A. It can be seen that the
transient response rate is the same to the previous simulation results in Figure 9.
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Figure 11. Experimental waveforms of FFT analysis of the a-phase source current obtained from (a) the
conventional algorithm and (b) the proposed algorithm.

Figure 12. Experimental waveforms of the three-phase source currents and the output voltage obtained
from (a) the conventional algorithm and (b) the proposed algorithm.
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Figure 13. Experimental waveforms of the three-phase source currents and the a-phase source voltage
for the source current magnitude step change from 3 A to 5 A obtained from (a) the conventional
method and (b) the proposed method.

5. Performance Comparison

To show the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, the performance comparisons of the THD
percentage of the source current, current error, total loss, and number of switching between the
proposed algorithm and the conventional algorithm were conducted. Figure 14a–d show the average
THD of three-phase source current, three-phase source current error, average number of switching,
and total losses, respectively. As shown in Figure 14a,b, average THD of the three-phase source current
and the three-phase source current error of the proposed method are slightly higher than those of
the conventional method. However, as sampling frequency increases, the difference in the average
number of switching between the proposed algorithm and conventional algorithm also increases,
and the number of switching of the proposed method is much lower than that of the conventional
method. This is because the proposed method clamps one leg with the largest source current to reduce
the switching losses. Additionally, the total losses of the proposed algorithm is much lower than those
of the conventional algorithm, as shown in Figure 14d. This is because the switching losses of the
proposed method have been reduced by the reduced number of switching, as shown in Figure 14c.

Table 2 shows the average THD of three-phase source current, three-phase source current error,
average number of switching, and total losses when the switching frequency is 20 kHz. As shown
in the table, the average THD of the three-phase source current and three-phase source current error
are slightly worse than the conventional method. However, the number of switching of the proposed
method is reduced by 25% compared to the number of switching of the conventional method, and the
total losses of the proposed method are about 8% less than that of the conventional method.
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Figure 14. Performance comparison obtained from the conventional algorithm and the proposed
algorithm vs. sampling frequency: (a) Average total harmonic distortion (THD) of three-phase source
current; (b) three-phase source current error; (c) average number of switching; and (d) total losses
(|vs| = 100 V, V∗dc = 250 V, Rs = 1 Ω, and Ls = 10 mH).

Table 2. Performance comparison between the conventional method and the proposed method
(|vs| = 100 V, V∗dc = 250 V, Ls = 10 mH, Rs = 1 Ω, Rload = 100 Ω, C = 550 nF, and fs = 20 kHz).

Control Method THD [%] Current Error [A] # of Switching Total Losses [W]

Conventional Method 5.84 0.19 125.28 58.4
Proposed Method 5.9 0.22 94.17 48.3

Figure 15 shows the results of the performance comparison according to the variation of the input
resistance square. As shown in the figure, the average THD of the three-phase source current decreases
as the value of the input resistance square increases. Furthermore, the total losses increase as the value
of the input resistance square increases. However, the variation of the input resistance square does not
affect the current error and average number of switching. In addition, it is shown that the proposed
method yields smaller average numbers of switchings and lower losses than the conventional method,
at the expense of slightly increased THD values and current errors.

Performance of the model predictive control methods is generally affected by the model accuracy.
The effects of errors in the input resistance and the input inductance on average THD of three-phase
source current and current error obtained from the proposed method are compared in Figure 16.
Figure 16a–d show the effects of errors in the input resistance and inductance. As shown in Figure 16a,b,
the uncertainty of the input resistance does not affect the performance of the source currents in the
proposed method. Additionally, the uncertainty of the input inductance does not affect the average
THD of the three-phase source current. However, underestimations and overestimations in the input
inductance were found to slightly degrade the current error for the proposed method.
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Figure 15. Performance comparison obtained from the conventional method and the proposed method
vs. the input resistance square: (a) Average THD of three-phase source current; (b) three-phase
source current error; (c) average number of switching; and (d) total losses (|vs| = 100 V, V∗dc = 250 V,
Ls = 10 mH, and fs = 20 kHz).

Figure 16. Comparison results: (a) Average THD of three-phase source current, (b) current error versus
model errors in input resistance, (c) average THD of three-phase source current, and (d) current error
versus model errors in input inductance.
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A similar study that has been conducted previously was on the pre-selection technique [27].
This control method uses four available vectors with one switch, which are classified by the vector
pre-selection method clamping one leg and conducting the largest current among the three legs to
reduce the switching losses. Figure 17 shows the performance comparison between the pre-selection
algorithm and the proposed algorithm. Figure 17a–d show the average THD of three-phase source
current, three-phase source current error, average number of switching, and total losses, respectively.
As both algorithms clamp the switch with the largest current flow, the performance of the two control
methods is almost the same.

Figure 17. Performance comparison obtained from the pre-selection algorithm and the proposed
algorithm vs. sampling frequency: (a) Average THD of three-phase source current; (b) three-phase
source current error; (c) average number of switching; and (d) total losses (|vs| = 100 V, V∗dc = 250 V,
Rs = 1 Ω and Ls = 10 mH).

6. Conclusions

In this paper, the MPC algorithm with the offset voltage injection to reduce switching losses was
proposed. The proposed algorithm calculates the offset voltage to stop the switching operation of
one leg with the largest source current among the three legs in the rectifier by clamping the leg to
either the positive output voltage or negative output voltage in every sampling period. As a result,
the offset voltage injection makes the rectifier use both zero state V0 and V7. It makes the rectifier
reduce the switching losses. In addition, the proposed method also applies the two-vector technique to
make the source current with a lower THD (total harmonic distortion). Compared to the conventionall
method, the THD and current error of the proposed method are slightly higher than those of the
conventional method. However, the number of switching and total losses of the proposed method are
reduced by 25% and 8% compared to those of the conventional method with the sampling frequency
fs = 20kHz. The number of switching is reduced because the switches are clamped. Additionally,
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the switching losses of the total losses is reduced because the number of switching is reduced at the
high current region. A simulation and experiment were conducted in order to verify the effectiveness
of the proposed algorithm.
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